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I.aly of the English Laborer.

_ BY T. UpOS.

•''foa dinging born ofterm
Truicies nyver resin,

Irhefire Iyearn to kindle and barn
-Is on the hearths& korne,

Where children huddle and crouch
Through dark long winter days,

Where starving thilden huddle andcrQcch,

To see the cheerful rays,

'A-Frowing on the haggard cheek,
-And Rutin the haggard's blaze!

Tu whom who sends a drought
To perch the fields forlorn,

The rain to fired the meadows with mud,
The blight to blest the corn,—

To him t leave to guide
The bolt in its crooked path,

Woeuike the miser's rick and show
This skies blood-red withwrath.

A spade'. a rake !a hoe!
- A pickaxe, or a bill!
A hook to reap, orescythe to mow,

A flail, or what ye will—
The corn to thrash, or the hedge to plash,

The market-team to (hive, •

-Or mend thtteence by the cover aide,
'And leave the game alive.

Ay, only give me work,
And then you need not fear

What I shall snare his worship's hare,
Or kill his grace's deer

'Break into his Itndship's house,
To steal the plate so rich;

'Or leave the yeoman thathad a purse
To welter in a ditch.

Wherever nature needs,
- Wherever labor calls,

job I'll shirk of tbeharkest work,
. To shun the workhousa walls;
Where savage laws begrudge

The pauper babe its breath,
And doom a wife to a widow's life,

Before her partner's death.

VI; only claim is this:
With labor stiffand stark, •

Bylnwful turn, myliving to earn,
Between the light and dark;

My daily bleed, and nightly bed,
My bacon, and drop of beer—

Butall from the hand that holds the laud,
Andnone from the overseer!

-No garish money or leafi.
Nopauper bade* for me;

A son of the soil byright of toil,
Eititlad toany-fee.

No alms task, give me my task;
Here are the arm, ihe leg,

The strength, the sinews of a man,
To- work , and not tobeg.

8121one of Adam's heirs,
Though doum'd by chanceof birth

To dress so mean, and eat the leant
Instead of the fat of the earth;

To make such humble meals
As honest labor can,

A bone and a crust, with a grace to God,
And little thanks to maul

SALE OF THE MAINLINE or THE PUB-
LIC WORKS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

ThirPannsylvania Canal and Bail-Road
Company.

ligrThe undersigned Commissioners named in the
het of Assembly, passed 29th day of April, 1814, en.
titled 'An Ad_ to reduce the State Debt and to incor-
porate the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Compa-
ny," hereby give notice, that a majority of the Elec-
tors of the Commonwealth having decided in favor of
a sale of the Maio Line of the Public Works, in pur-
suanceof the provisions of the said Act they will at-

tended. the Merchants' Exchange in thecity of Phila-
delphia,on Monday, the 20th day of January next, at

10 o'clock, A M., and thete offer for sale the Stock of

the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on
the following terms and conditions, to wit: TheRail-
road leading from Philadelphia to Columbia, and the
Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania Caual extend-
ing from Columbia to its junction with the Juniata
Division at Duncan's Island; the Juniata Division ex-
tending from Duncan's Island to Hollidaysburg,. the
Renege Railroad from Hollidaysburg to Johnstown,
,tied the Western Division of the Pennsylvania Canal
from Johnstown toPittsburgh; also the Bridge over the
Susquehanna river at Duncan's Island, together with
all the surplus water power ofaaid Canals, all offices.

-toll houses, water stations, workshops, locomotives,
cars, trucks, stationary engines, fuel on hand, horses,
and implements, and all the estate real and personal
purchased ar, owned by the Commonwealthfor the use

ofthe said Canals and Roads, will be offered for sale
the sum of Twenty Millions of Dollars, which sum
shallform the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania Ca-
-nal and Railroad Company, divided into shams of one
'hundred dollars each, making 200,000 shares. One
-share will be sold by public outcry to the highest bid-

der at a price not less thansloo,and die purchaser shall
have the privilege of taking any slumber of shares not

exceeding 1000. There shall be paid to the Commis-
sioners at the rime of purchase in lawful money orcer-
tificates ofindebtedness of th; commonweath, any pre-

mium or advance above the par value of the shares pur-
chased, and ifthe bid donot exceed the parvalue then

'the purchaser shall payss in moneyor certificates of loan

on account and in part of theprice of each share,and if,
any purchaser shall folly) pay, the commissioners shall
re-sell the stock purchased by him,and he shall be lia-

blefor any loss which tlaecommon wealth may sustain by
reason of his non-compliance with the stipulations, and
5 per cent. additional on theamount thereof; and such
public sale shall be continued for six consecutive days
or longer.ifthecommissieners shall judge itadvisable.

A batik shall be opened after said public sale in

which all those who were purchasers thereat shall be

'first allowed to subscribe for the stock purchased by
them and should the stock not have been all sold at

the public sale, subscriptions will be received for the
,remainder at such price as may be fixed by the com-
missioners, which price shall not be higher than the
'highest price, nor lower than the lowest price bid at

'the sale. And if 150,000 shares should not be sold or
subscribed as above, the commissioners will procure

• stud open , books at the Merchant's Exchange in the
-city of Philadelphia for subscription to the stock of
the Philadelphia Canal and Railroad Company, in

which books, purchasers at the public sale shall still
'have a preference in subscribing; and in case there
should be more shares subscribed than there are shares

-created by this act, such excess shall be stricken oil
`from those shares subscribed without purchase; so as
to secure to the persons or bodies corporute who pur-
-chased shares, the whole number purchased by them
as aforesaid. And any amounts paid by purchasers
shall be refunded in case 150,000 shares shall not have
been subscribed within rout mouths from the time the
books of subscription shall have been first opened.—
And when 150,000 shares shall have been subscribed.
the amount ofthe subscriptions shallbe paid in money

or cettificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within
SO days after notice given by the commissioners.
Thomas P Cope, Robert Toland,
Thomas C Rockhill, Uenj W

HERich en,ards,
Freei Fraley, acob a
/lime Cummings. John Stallmagn,
Augustine Stevenson, Isaac W Norris,
Thomas McCully, JoelK Mann,
'Philip Dougherty, Harmer Denny,
William Darlington, Johu Kerr,
Reah Fraser, Henry Flenery,
Henry Welsh, George Harrison.

nov 18-Itlofjan.

6 ilbls Spirits Turpetnitle; 1 -Cask Sal Soda;
2 ‘• Epsom;

4 " CopalVarnish No / &2; 1 " Gum Shellac;
". Venet. Red; 1, " Refined 'Borax;

2 " Sp. Brown; .5 Bbla Whiting;

1 " Ref'd Gin Camphor;. 1 " Roll Sulphur,
Together with a general twortment of Drugs,

l'ttedicines, Dye -Stuffs, &o. Just received and for

sale low, by KERR & MOHLER,
nos- 3 corner of Wood at. and Virgin alley.

30 BALES dsautged Cotton. Carlisle in
fan 2.0 JAMES-MAY

!)A%-noN, A;ig4 4 Bk, 8

OF New Goods, at ALGEO & iNVGI)InE'3 Fashion
able Head quarters, No251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at our-establishment. We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to our present
stock; which for variety and richness of style cannot

ibe excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-

ers we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us to secure every qew style
of goods upon its arrival in the Eastern ma.es, aswell
asibe best Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared iu
making our establishment THE FASHIONABLE HEAD

CLOAHTERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, aswell as a great many NEW ones,

whom we shall notfail to please, as we trust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

sent 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
SMRCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Having.laid in a general stock of
CLOTHS, CASSINI:CRCS,

BEAVER CLOTHS,

CASTER _CLOTHS,
Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, &c.

of which he has made up in the
LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,

by the
BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,

Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,

of superior French and English Cloths' f all fashion-
able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack over

coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made band•mme
frock and sack fashion; every description of

HEAVY TWEED COATS,
Datil)le milled plain and fancy Caaiiimew,

PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS
CLOTH, SATTLNETT, &e

A 4plendiditesortment ofVests, plain, plaid and fignr-,
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassimere, &c.

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue
Mackanaw Blanket Coats, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OFBOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his goods in the

East, In the most. favorable putt ofthe season when the
assortment was good and at vei y low prices, and from
thelarge amount of patronage bestowed on his e nab.
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on band, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Ilaving secured the services of B. DONAGHY, well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Wis. B. RoArctr, who has long carried on a fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM-WORK,

'tat they can be fitted with any sort of a garment., in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, retnrns his sincere thanks for
favors received, and invites a continuance and exten-

sion of custom; his arrangements are such as must

suitall tastes, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

oct 19 P. DELANY
KEEP COMFORTABLE.

BEADY MAHE CLOTHING,
♦T THE

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully iufurms the public that he has now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE
CLOTHING

Ever offered in this city. Hie stock amounts to up-
wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen con-
stantly engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

OfFrench, English, and American Manufacture,

IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,
Than any other ever opened in this city, and canno
fail to please the taste of every class ofpurchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,

Which is warranted to be made from the
BEST MATERIALS,

And in the
LATEST FASHION.

His assortment of

fASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS„

Ofevery quality and price,
VESTS AND 'VESTING*

Of every variety of fashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

In the country, be can warrant his patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKE

JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

New Lavery

He has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they are all -workmen •who

have been employed in the moat
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

'Ofall articles from his establishment, will be in the
most modern style.

COUNTRY MERCUANTS
Are respectfully invited to call, es the proprietor

feels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at the Teree Big:Doors,

Oct 28

HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE.. ma Third
street, between Market and Wood, near
the Post Office, is now open for the accom-

modation of the public. Hitstock of Carriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render fall satis-
faction to these who may favor him with a call.

Oct 19—ly

SPL .":"DID Article of Lard Oil for families,
hotels, &arches, &c., on draft at very low prim

constantly on Land andfor sale by
3. S. GWYNNE.

Nov It Franklin Manufactory, 2.11 Sims.

.;a:~.F r :~•_ ..:3r"` ~ ~~.si`sd_~...~~:::.ai `_~~-+L .::'~::~$.-...,x'_:aL~:aic. ~,:3'..irid'

T
Lao", Ihirsirybatwad .8.1111"r1ZH;andansigtsed intendiugw poetisepenna —y

the businessof Surreyingand CivilEagieeerieg,--
offers his services to the public. • - IsribWt MyHaring haila veryextensive pracace .
Remingtortin'this vicinity, belted, sirarranted
ing that his etcp4tience ana practieldfrimotriedge-will
beadvantageoostothose who maystrapleyhim. 'Per-
sons interested in real estate will Endat his alliteplans
of the City, City District, "Reserve Trees, apposite
Pittsburgh," "Yanor of Sisburgh,' Diratingbans,
Lawrenceville.and lots and farms extmdbc. several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E DolcOON.

Office, -Pram ttreet, a few dwarfsabove Hband,• 4ltittsusigh.

"RILVERE
Richard 111111111e, Esq.,
WilAon M'Cindless,Esq.,
John Andemion,
lVil,,ert *talent- ill '
R. S. Cassat,

N C E S:
Y. Dlulvauy,
James S. Craft, 1-4 *fl-,
Hon. Harmer Denny,
"Chas. S. 'Bradford, Esq..
O. Metcalf, *lot.

NOTICE.r ipThose of my friends and the public, firbo may
wish to have recent's@ to any of my papers, dranchtsor
plans. will hereafter find them in theoffice of RE.
GOW IN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose ?rafessional abilities and imegrhy they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-dtwl

RE MOVA L.—The undersigned begs leave *twin

form the public, that he has removed from his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sta., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he hasfitted up a

large PIANO FORTE WARE Roost, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PIANOS ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very beet
materials, which,for durability and quality oftone, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-

strument, be respectfully requests those intending to

purchase to call- and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low

ER, for cash, than any other establishmenteast orwest

ofthe mountains. 4:;.„ F. 'BLUME,
Corner of Penn Mg St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10.

THEFIRST DIEZHOMB OF THE AGE.
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

Mira' /11.A/Vie /e.coE. REM 937.?
FOR COjoiSDNIPT lON.

COLDS, Coughs. Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of
Blood; Diffi- ultyof Breill*f,Pain in the Side.

Breast end C,best, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup
and all diseases of the Liver and

LUNGS.
Has now been before the puplic for several years
During which time its value has been tested by thou-
sands who were laboring under the numerous diseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the head of thepatent medicines of the day.

lIT ITS ONVIII NLRITS ADD ItYCLI.LZPICE,

ithas attained a popularity exceding that'of any other
preparation. now offered to the public for the preven-
tion and cure of that large and frightful class ofdiseas-

es which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offeted to the afflicted with confidence e

the BEST preparation fur Coughs, Colds, &c. extant .
We are warranted in assuming for it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs, which we areconstantly receiving,
of the invalusble benefits derived from its use. Tes-
timonials and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received tronaall quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases ofAsthma, Difficulty in Breathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it. is unequalled; in cur-

ing Bronchitis, Conghs and Colds, and in short remov-

ing all thesymptoms of approaching rulmonary Con-
sumption,

11'3 SUCCISS HAS ITEM L'ISPARALELLILD

No other medicine has proved itself soreally Mimi

uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and thevicinity, are.

as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr,

Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and
health. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been com-
pletely restored by this truly

GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.
A strongand undoubted evidence of is worth, is to

be found ;n the high degree of popular favor which it

has received since its introduction into the West.—
Wherever anagency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received afair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have obtained their name only by puffing
and braggadocio, and which are vow destined to be

thrown aside to make way for the best cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will

positively cure evet y case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every

case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.
Coming, then, before the people with the highest

recommendations, it is atleast, worthy ofa trial by all
who are afflicted with any of thatlarge and dangerous
class of diseases.

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-
monials which we have received. It is from a PHY-
SICIAN ofhigh standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to"witness the ef-
fect of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption'I felt it
my duty to make a brief statement in order thstothers
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
maybe benefitted by the same remedy.

He was attacked with inflammation in the left lobe
ofthe lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,
great difficulty of breathing, and a severe cough, which
proceded rapidly to suppuration: and not withstanding
theuse and application of thebest remedies prescribed
by ourauthors, the complaint in a few days began to

exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.
In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-

course to DrDancan's Expectorant Remedy for con-
snmption, which had the effect ofchecking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of

which was that in using six bottles he has recovered
his health, and is restored tohis family.

1 dohereby certify the above to be true statement of
my case as far as comes within my knowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Vexpen, May 48, 1844.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW.
•corser of Liberty and Wood sts.

Pittsburghoct 30-tf

laarble Inemafii.ctory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves & Johnson, who
are prepared to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such as
Mantels, Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and foot
stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,

Dour sills and heeds, Window sills and beads, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all of which can be furnish-
ed in White, Black, Blue or variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at the shortest notice.

oct 17

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

9-1HE subscriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-
ner of 4th, where hekeeps constantly for sale allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

fie hason bandalarge assortment ofGlasses in both
giltand mahogany framer, to wlrichlte invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of_ his
articlesand his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
Picturesframed to order, in neat style,in eithergilt or

inabojganyframes.
Ciumilbeat andetber /electors manotactorettl to er-

deren the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt,so este look aswell asnew,en the shames* no

T MORGAN, Agent.
MU234

?Abtitibtintittg.
THOMAS' IBMIRBIDOE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & canipissi.a

merchbat,
Also, Agent United States Portable Bo* Lime Depot•

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPIIIA.
arciiiheral advances made on consignments, when

required.
Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson*, Co,; evens and
Temple; Heald,Wood,* erd& Co.; ScullPhilo&Thompson,& Iphet

Ml:night& Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty,
aitg24--te Pittrintrerk.

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Earl

natty Pihn Leaf 'fiats and Caps,.
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADE4.PHL4.

THEYbag leave tn inform Western Mordant that
they have a splendid assortment of 'the &bars

Goods, and arostill manufacturing largely, which 'Wry
'will sellaetltavery lowest pricerfor Cash, or pried
credit. aug

SOSZIPIi TALLlffianil
WHOLESALE

80.01 T ANTS4-10E MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner of

Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
-Nv E tglyEß illeanadt SoocautramndMee xmamlui tnne tsil llrsesre tocsr,
he feels confident that it will be to their interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewbote.

aug 6-1y '

ARUN'S' A RT, CUTLERY.
smrrst, SUOTIOM & CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST.. PHILADELPHIA ,

ARE now receiving in a—Mition to their former
stock a large aswrtment or•FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND 'CUTLEEN, to

Which they invite the attentionof Western Merchants.
ang 6-ly

IncIRENNA'S AUCTION MANT,
CORNER OF WOOD 2 SECOND STS.

TI IF: undersigned myrespectfullytenders Isis ser-
vices to the public, andto Importets,Merchants

and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenouta liceuse and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of Puotte
SALES Of all FOREIGN •ND DOREST LC GOODS AND

FABRICS.
An experience of a series of years in commercial

life hasfurnished the undersigned with same keowl
edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted naively to the auction business,

which may be advantageous to those who 'confide to

him the sales of property.
To the litPORTIR every facility will be offered in die-

posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-

tention will be paid in the sale of Antericanproducts.
Sales of real and perilous! estate in town and coun-

try shall command thehestservices of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will horned° whereby liberalad-
vancer still be made on consignments, and sales in

every instance closed without delay. Business isnow

commencedand ready toreceive consignments.
P McICEN NA,

The Old Auctioneer.

Bypermission I am authorised to give the following
references.

PtITSMIRGR.•

Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knigbt & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy& Co.
JMITICaI Park, J r., & Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, I) P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Ere's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myets
J. Painter & Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, (Aural & Carothers,

H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes &-, MWm. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure,
H. S. Magraw, C. Ill'Kibbco,
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosson,
H. P. Graff, H. Devine.

PHILADELPHIA.
John H. Brown & Co. Smith, Bapley &Co
John S. Riddle, Robert Dunlap.
James O'Connor, 11. Alexander.

July 2. 1844.
LYISIDt & BICKLEY,

NEW AUCTION ROOMS,
Noe. 61 and 63,

Wood, between Third and Fourth Streets.

EW. LIMB, having formed a coparinenship
. with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction,

commission of the first class they are now ready to'
continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive warerooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being mostof the time in the
eastern cities, securing large andregularconslgnments
ofseasonable merchandise, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, Stc., to

be found at any place in thecity.
Regular salesof Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of newand second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, ut2 o'clock P Mof the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

early gaslight, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales ofreal and personal estate,private stock, &c,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Libenalcash advances made on all consignments.
ai7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and sthits., Pittsburgh,

IS ready toreceive merchandizeof every description
on coneignmeist, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that he will be able to giveentire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular saleson MoirtrA`rsand 't nits nazs, ofDry
Goods and fancy articles, at TO o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghtnaaufacturrd articles.new
and secondhand furniture,&c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every eveningostearlyges light. eugl2—y

Civil Engineering, artlitettare, Survey-

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore missing be-
tween A. K. DRAKE and E. Z. c. JUDSON

havng been dissolved. the undersigned woulArespect-
fully inform his friends and the public generally, that'
he will continue thebusiness,and would solicit a share
of the public patronage. Orders left at theshop of F.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn sweet and the river, will be punctually attended
to.

- A. E. DRAKE.
july 15tf
William Adair, Soot and Shoe Maker,

Liberty et. opposite the HeadofSmithfield.
RESPECTFULLY returns his thanks

jforthe liberal patronage bestowed ondill"
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply tithe best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to ordet
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the beat style
and at the lowest prices. He has also received a full
supply of&Blinds -of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends with actbe lowest prices.

oct 9-tf Chronicle copy 3t

attention.
TrHF. handsomest piece of vesting we have ever
1 brought to the city, of which we have only a

few yards, is now to be seen and for sale at our estab-
lishment; any gentleman wanting something rich and
rare, will be gratified by calling soon at 251. Liberty
strew. We willbe inreceipt of a large and splendid
lotof fillgosti sosesr style, in a few dais. Look out
forspeat reduction inrims.

no, 22. ALGEO & 241GIIIRE.

=NZ

• , Rama, ' •• , • •

I Wag end of the old Allegheny Bridge.. harsh Ss *dews/sew as U. 4.Seek.
WM. TROYDrig" UNDERTAKER,

IIayESPECTFULLY traitress tbst penile Oat
JI.Sa his reserved Ms ready anode cote were
mouse to the building recently occupied by bit
R. G. Gerrard, directly opposite his ski stied
where be is always prepared to +WWI,prosoptly

HUGH SWEENY

WOUI.D take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to hie numerous friends and the public

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofoie be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall Iseartnitted on his part to meritacon-
tin uaneeof %hair favors. Theconvenience and beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the

house- fo• the accommodation of guests are not inferior
to anysimilar establiahnient in or out of the city. His

table willaberisbeprovided with the best the markets
can itliford,una no pains will he spared to ensure the
comfort of thfine who may favor the EmmetHotelwith
theirpatronage. • e2O-tf

to any orders in his line, and by stout sticoteue
to all the detallsof thebushiest oran tladertaker

h s hopes to mein publicconbriesem Ile w Mite pitYwitssol
at ALLnOOIS to provide Hearses, Ilhsn,C —helm as
every regalsite on the most liberal tarns. Whams die
country will be promptly, atteadel to.

Ells reshienee is in Umiak**bundler Wlflt kW woo•
holm, where those who need his .entices may Md MO
at any time. FFFFFEMU:
W. W. MAIL
JCDOISRIDDLI,
.100€12 PA TON,
W. R. m'cl.cas,
ISAAC cams,

10

J9ll/11 11131411.11. a.
Ita•. aossar momsa. pi
KEY. iimarn. WILLIAMS,
aim. Jager* WIL,
alit. !Ullaat DAVIS,
KILT. K. P.

WARRANTED GENEINE.—Dr. Wittiest
Evaurno t;amonalle Pine.

CZATIVICATES. —Let Mr ,11' OM the Don. Ablem ••it •Ctet•
County, East Ten 'lessee, leentberofContests

WAMIIMIOTOS, July Stl. 1081.
fift—Since I have Lech In Ibis city I have useasome elf

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benedt and antis •
faction, and believe it to bea most valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.onball tattier
Tennessee, wrote to rue to rend hint some, whk.b.l ell
and he has employed it very successfully In hls nractke
and says It is invaluable. Mir. /crimson, your *tent Si
this place, thinks you would probably like. an agest,i•
Vetinesmst. If so, i would recommend Dr. A Cardest, as
u.proper person to oil-relate for the sale ofyour. cabefiristed
medicine. Should you commission hies he is willhiste
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to tile
eirre'ofßobertKing * Sons, Knoxville county; Teitisteri
see, or try land to Graham 4- Houston, Vaswelt, list
Tennessee. I have no doubt Waif you had agents le
several connate in East Tennessee, a great deal of Intel.
clue woe Id 'be sold. tas going to lake some ail home
(or my own 'Use. and that of my friends, and should like
to hear from you whether you would Ilk. an agent al L

Ilittnteille, SullivanCounty. East Tennessee; I -ea* -get
some ofthe inerthantsto act for you as I Ilya weer there:

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM biI'CLELLAN, ofTennessee.

PossaleWholesate and Retail, by . ..-
•

R. E SELLER', Agent,
No. 2(1, Wood street, below Sect*.

La! what makes your teeth sounusually white.
Quad' dash's dideiniato him thither night,
To makelourn look so, with a grin,replica josh,
Pre bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe,best now inuseoto the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it thebest to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, dttke lustre *Amine.

lr-hca try titisgreat toothwalk, 'VA RNI FOR SALE.—Tbe undersigned titers for ale,

The Teaberry tooth washt. X' his carte, lying In Rows Township 4i miles (swathe,

And see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is ndt. fine. 'City ofPittsbn rib, containing 114 acres °flood aWile"'

Haflug-tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," i 60 are cleared and under fence, lit In 15 to 20 adorer
and become acquaintedwith theingredients of its cum- ' meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples;3 aut Peach mid

poiition, [cheer ful) say, 1consider it one of the safest, Cherrytmes—the improvements arc a targe (rams liaise
in i containing 10roma wetiferalsked, calculated for I Ta,-.

as it is one 6f the most pleasant tooth washes now
1180 •

BAVkD -HUNT, Dentist. 'ern IX' private Dwelling, • frame Barn 28 by 60,steirst

Pittsburgh, Sept. 13, 1842.
basement, and stabling, sheds tadother oat houressust

I able for • teneineuit-2good Gardens surrounded with
I tae pleasure in mating, hitting 'made use Of currant bushes. and a welt of excellent water, with a

"Thorn's Tea Berry TootliWash," that it is one of the I
beardentrificesin use. Being in aliquidform, it cote - I pandmpAinnahtrat front door' In relaiiall to thePititilarga

bines neatness with conyeaiente.. While ft Xleantlex saalevlte-lt"ottonr YelanWet,. la"ter t ee."erliu°Pttc site"wigit:ger"Miss"Pi'
the enamel and removes the tartarcfrom.the tetelOts ! netrreittstinrgh, the ttruts will he 'Made moderate..illroe
perfume yields alrigreneelpeettfhtely flesirable. : usurer. particularsamilyto Ore proprietor at his Clotailag

3. P. TIBBETTS, -20‘. fl. Store, Liberty streeteorner 'olVirgin Alley.

The undersigned have used ''Thorris CompOunel LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
Tea -Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it'role of NB tf not sold befoirrhe let or October neshft will

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a retest lain- , be divided laic 10and 20aere !mete suit p urcha sers-.
.

_

tarry influence over the Teeth and 'Ottani; preserving 1 leel-

done inSiverrsable members ..,friatn . -Previliktwe dee'.tY, IBARON-VON HUTCIIELEB HERBrilits
preventiortheNccutoubition ot i. erten., and purifying 1
the Breath. Baying thoroughlytested its virtues, We I These Pill* ere composed of herbs, v!Lich ever! a,

take pleasurein recommending it to the public, believ- i 'Ptah"' tielithettimeithetiemit give IlliPuhl, or IllroOPii
ing it to be the best article ofthekind now in use. ll° ihe arterial sr itetrn the blood is quickened I".e.

M. ROBERDSON, JAMES P. BLACK. tlealized hi its clean/mien through allthe vestge; wbe-
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAs..B.BouLLy. ther.of theskin,ibepartssituatedinternelly,ofthecr.

C. DARRAGH, WM.it'CANDLESS, trembles; and as all the secretions ofthebody a'ril,
J. M MOORHEAD, dAS. S. c-RA:er. - i -dravn from the blood, there is a consequent increase)

if. L. IZTAIGAr jkL"tr, /.-S. JO)TIVS. df eveaccretion; sod a quickened action of the ab-

Nroti, aorbentand pubaletit. or discharging vestels, 4 Apr
Prepttredand soldby WFLLIANI THORN,

eettry and Chemist,No. 53 Market street, l'ittsburgh;ntarbid hethirn wirla Inay have l'iAeli Plocels eierect
all obstructions arereviewed, dieblood is purified,

and by all'the principal Druggists, and at Turtle's -
ed,
and the body resumes a healthful state. FOC Mkt

hledicalAgency, Fourth st. sep wholesale and retail try B. E-SELLENS, Agent, '
sep lO 20 Woodstreet. below Secant!.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

FrHE subscriber,formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been ap-

pointed by &number ofthe Manufacturersand Meehan
leis of thecity of Pittsburgh and its. vicinityas their is.

gentler the sale of their various nsannfactures, will
beconstantly supplied with a general assorumit of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in
American Manufactures is respectildly invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the anbacrr-
berwill Lis promptly auesided to.

• GEO. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 26 Wood street.

ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
SFatdes,and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace smerLies
Chains, Spinning W heel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glassand Glass-
ware, Whits and Jed Lead.

•HATHAWAY'S
Putentlkot Air Cooling Sto*s.

Wow Goods.ell74ltvittbscriber respectfully inforMr the
•&liens ofiPittsburgh and the public generally that
has justlatotwedfrom the east, nod is now receiving
a largetadavell selected stock of
;per:- -emnisw-mttr AVETITCOr-OW

, - Cif-AIND,VA-REP:TY GOOD'S;
THE übserlber having. entered into the weeNifti-

ness in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pub-
lic that he intends carrying kelvin its various branches
at the warehouse df Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell, No.
160 Liberty street,where he willbos prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hangl,4tetes
obtained the right to manufacture and sellEathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in usevn the`United
States it is more durable in itse.enttliketinn, andllset-
ter adapted to the use cifbrikinrroestirit
as it is heated very regularly by confining ire Air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel es well as
labor. I will keep on hand astAfteient nuerber to pip-
ply all demands if poisible; T have Ike difetent sites,
and will sell them oitireasonable terms, ateorelistg.to
sizes. Ihave now in -lose upwards offifty in atutabottt
this city;.all pet in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been Imposed upon by the introduction of new and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badlyeenstructeo,
and havit g vs:int-ailed and become useless. I will grsilt
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air -Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase..
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, Cell

have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons 'to
carry thorn out; I thereforeinvite Farmersand adl .per-
sans to comeand judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

lltribtadrryg 411 obearticles in the fancy and variety
&pirouette, wttion.bbe will dispose offor cash. The
ifibliestre•respectfullyinvited Local' End ozonise th*
-stocrk, st No 86, Market street-m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mansient frowo, Sept, 19, 1844

Mr. R. DON AVAN-Sir: I have in use one of Ha*
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you i
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom- '
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I. have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,.
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best teethed of satisfying thew-
belves, thatis,so try it; and I doubt tiet they will be
satisfied. D. R; MILLER.

Washington Toisperance Horse,
Fittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1894.

Mr. R. Dori A VON—Siri—l have had in use for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove

now in use. The variouskinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time. and the small quantity
offoal tequired, mikes it an object worthy the atten-
tion ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

11:19PI embrace this op airy to tecommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stores; I have used the one you put
up for ma constantly all summer, sod I must my it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes wen,
and is large enough to belmfoar large Waves of breed
at onetime; it also cooks very speediy,ondit requires
very little coal,lthink them worthy theattention of all
who wish a good ittove, to suchl would say, try, them
and prove what they are.

act tl-detwly MATHEW PATRIC*.
• Store To Let

STORE VioHt 3 Wood %veilEnquire rof •

nor, HUEY lc CO.

NEW CASH •

Dry Goods mid Variety Store!
J. K. Logan 4. George Colima, -

HAW. opened a new cash Dry Goods end variety •Store in Fifth street, between the Ezebangst
Bank and Weed street, under the firm of J. K. Logan
& Co-

Theiretoelt of Goods areentirely fresh and having
been all purchased for C ASH, principally at auctionAry
George Conn.!, (who has had long experience in the
burliness, and resides inPhiladelphia to make pureba-
les onl pidc bargains,) they will, therefore beans.-
wed to Ales great inthreementsto thosewishing to per-
thirsez as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance onesatern cost for CASH. .

They have now on hand a large and well 'alerted
meek of seasonable Goods, among which are Bine.
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel andCadet.
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; Gam-
broom ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;
Vesting', fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brawn Muslins; IrishLinen; Bed TickiNg; Mari•
ner's Shirtingt.'"iiikft Tott""0 dr- Wiareelana
"Hope& Nelson's" Patent Thready Spool Comb
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cauca Mkt's; 30 boor, arb4,
S day Brass Clocks, warsausech &c.,&e. They will
beconstantly receiving adtbriens to teir stockpurebs....
sea at the eastern anoint", and would invitethe atter-,
tion dF &ridersand others to an examination of their
goodsbefore purelrasingelsewhere.

I Pittsburgh, April 4, tate.

NEW DRUG STORE. •

KERR & MOH LER, ...-

Nth 144,
Corner .of Wood street and Virgil Ailey.

irUST received and for sale, a large assortment of
fresh Dregs, Medicines Oils, Paints, Elye-Stufg, ,

&c. wllrwhhave been recently selected, and purchased
witirconsiderablecare for Cash. The fulloveing com—-
prise parttithe stock justreceived:
GumCamphor., - SpiritsTuspernine,
Cream Tarter, Copal Varela:,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, . Red "

Gem Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flazared
Ft Manna, Venithin Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown
Gem Aloes, Cuppedl'Vwc;o4l.
for Camomile, Camarood,
Sahpetre, ramie, •
Jujube Paste, Nie Wood,
Red Liquorice, Brasigetto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia. Nrepils,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Acpsafortis,
With a general assortment toonenierons to mention,
which will be sold far Onkel it *MRadviosce
Easternpaces:. ' .

„atripDr. wire KIRA will give his suntan, to
dieGumpounding et" PhysiGicesrrescriptions. ma•


